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Freeman running to glory
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"I think back that IVe come a long way,
and I'm not going to quit now. The only
way I'd quit is if I got cut from the
team."

A quality Freeman said she,prides
herself in is her determination to keep
going. "Track is a sport where you can
say 'I don't want to do it.' "

Sometimes she may not want to do
it, but no one else would know.

"She's quiet," Craddock said. "She
doesnt complain, and she doesn't give
the impression she doesn't want to be
there."

Besides regular work-ou- ts of running
and lifting7weights, Freeman said she
has to clear her mind to prepare for
a race.

"Coach Craddock said that you
should be thinking about anything
besides the race, that you should already
know what you're going to do," Free-

man said.

Freeman credited Craddock with
helping her develop a fluid style. "I'm
sort joi nervous when I run," she said.
The nervousness caused her to run
"quick and jerky."

But for a girl who began her career
racing her older brother "from tele--
phone pole to telephone pole," the
future looks promising.
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By WENDY STRCrZLLOW
Staff Writer

Ever know someone who seemed to
have it all together, and you wonder
how he or she managed to juggle so
many commitments?

"I just remember how far IVe come.
That keeps me going," Tonda Freeman

Freeman, a walk-o-n member of the
women's track team, has clocked the
second-be- st time in UNC history for the
60-ya- rd dash (7.2 seconds) a pleasant
surprise for the coaching staff.

What's more impressive is that she
did this in the early part of the indoor
season, before an injury sidelined her.

"Most people's times are better at the
end of the season, coach Dennis
Craddock said, who added that Free-
man could be one of the team's best
runners.

The bright-eye-d, bright-smile- d sprin-
ter is in control of her status as a
freshman student-athlet- e.

Craddock described Freeman as "a
hard worker, and she's probably like
that in everything she does."

Don't you ever want to quit, Freeman
was asked.

"Sometimes after running 'The Hill'
(a 250 meter hill) it makes you wonder
what you're doing out here," she said. 1
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swimmers points are added to their
team score and on the final day of
competition the teams add each day's
total to get the team's final score and
decide who are the ACC champs.

Depth is a very important part of a
team's scoring. If there is depth on the
team, it is possible for it to have
individual swimmers score a lot of
points in each event.

Since UNC has a lot of depth, there
is a good chance that the team will score
and score a lot, said Dirk Marshall, a
senior swimmer from Fairway, Kan.

There are 20 guys on the team that
can score a lot of points for us at the
championship, and we have an idea as
to what we can do with that ability,"
Marshall said.

"I am pretty confident that well win.
We have more depth, and as far as the
front line goes, we Ye just as good as
anyone in the. ACC," Marshall said.

Teammate Daryl Johnston agreed
with Marshall.

"We have people who can score in
the top slots because of our depth,"
Johnston said.

"Hopefully, we have a really good
chance of winning. On paper it looks
good," Johnston said.

Clemson is going to be the team that
gives the Tar Heels the most compe-
tition, according to Johnston. Virginia
and N.C. State look about the same.
The team should do particularly well
in the individual medley, he said.

Marshall said that UNC was strong
in all of the stroke events, and the team
had a really good chance of winning
all three relays.

No one in the conference has a better
time in the medley relay than UNC,
Marshall said.

"This is the meet for the ACC. If you
don't do it here, there is no chance at
the NCAA. It's like putting all your eggs
in one basket," he said.

This year's team is much more
competitive than the other teams. No
one from UNC is going to go unchal-
lenged though. The biggest competitor
for the Tar Heels will be UNC, Marshall
said.
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Joining Leake on the first team were
Virginia's backcourt tandem of Daphne
Hawkins and Donna Holt, Duke's
forward Chris Moreland and N.C. State
center Trena Trice. Moreland, who was
Rookie of the Year in 1985, edged Leake
for the conference scoring champion-
ship with a 22.7 average.
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Tonda Freeman has already run the second-faste- st 60 in school history

Leake named AGC player ofyear
NEED FOR CASH?

. . . Well, we have an urgent need for you! If you
have never been a donor with us, bring in this
coupon and receive an extra $5 on your first
donation for a total of $13. Not badhelping
yourself while helping modern medicine! But

hurry, offer expires February 28.
You must present this ad to receptionist to receive your bonus.

mission: victory

Dy PHYLLIS A. FAIR
StaffWriter

Swimmers, come down and take it
steady. This will be an
phrase today and the next two days
when the UNC men's swimming and
diving team take to the water at the
ACC conference championships at the
University of Virginia.

The Tar Heels have won the cham-
pionship seven times altogether, but
their most rectnt victory was in 1983.
The defending champ is N.C. State,
which also won in 1984.

The competition is set up so that there
are prehminaries in the morning and
finals at night. During both the prelims
and the finals, for each day of com-
petition, the swimmers compete in the
same events.

After the prelims, the top 16
swimmers will go on to the finals that
night. At night, the top eight of the 16
will swim in the winners' bracket heat.
The swimmers in slots 9-- 16 will swim
in a consolation heat.

The top swimmer will receive 20
points for first place, second place will
get 17 points, and so on until the eighth
swimmer, who receives 11 points. The
consolation heat scoring is similar in
that the ninth-plac-e swimmer receives
nine points, the 10th, seven points and
so on until the 16th, who receives one
point. The point values in the relays are
doubled, so that the first-pla- ce relay
team would receive 40 points, the
second, 34, and so on to the last-pla- ce

team.
The divers will compete on the one-an- d

three-met- er boards in both preli-
minary and final rounds. The diving
competition is set up in a similar fashion
as the swimming, with the preliminaries
and finals for the one-met- er on the first
day. On the second day of competition
the three-met- er prelims are held, but the
finals for the three-met- er are not held
until the final day.

The scoring for the divers is like that
for the swimmers. The divers' individual
scores will be added to their respective
teams along with the swimmers' scores.

At the end of each day the individual

Wrestimg
By BOB YOUNG
Assistant Sports Editor

. . .Your mission, if you wish to accept,
is to defend North Carolina's team title
at the ACC wrestling championships
being held Friday and Saturday in
Raleigh. You will be working with the
following crew:

Al Palacio: 118, junior. Defending
ACC champ at 118. Looking for his
third conference title. Ranked sixth in
the nation. Overall record 27-3-- 1.

ACC record 5-- 0.
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CAROLINA THEATRE

Downtown Durham 6S3-972- 5
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SERA-TE- C

1091 E. Franklin St. (above Rite Aid)
10912 E. Franklin Street
Phone: 942-025- 1

Pam Leake, North Carolina's record-settin- g

senior guard, has been named
ACC Player of the year for the second
consecutive season. The 5-- 7 native of
Chapel Hill averaged 22.6 points, 5.3
assists and 4.2 steals per game in leading
the injury-stricke- n Tar Heels to a 20--7

record and No. 17 national ranking.
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STARTS TOMORROW!
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Opens Tomorrow in Kintek Stereo
WOODY ALLEN MiCHELCIE

FARROW CRRIE FISHER
RARRARX HERSHE LLOM) NOLAN
MALHEEN OSl LLIAN DANIEL STERN
MAVONSMKV DUNNE W1EST

SATURDAY
TRACK RAM INVITATIONAL
GaTinastics vs. West Virginia

7:00 pmFetzer Gym

Women's Tennis vs. Maryland
10:00 am

Baseball vs. Rutgers

John Aumiller. 126, senior. Has two
losses in the conference this year, both
to N.C. State's Marc Sodano. Overall
record 18-12- -1.

Enzo Catullo: 134, freshman. Winner
of five ACC matches against only one
loss. Overall record 15-12- -2.

Lenny Bernstein: 142, sophomore.
Leads team in pins with seven. Unde-
feated in ACC competition with a 4-0- -2

record. Overall record 21-5-- 3.

Jon Cardi: 150, junior. Has won four
out of five ACC matches this season.
Overall record ll-II- -l.

.,;Rob Koll: 158, sophomore.-All-Americ- a

In 1985. Has a 4--1 record in
ACC competition! Overall record 27-6--1.

Tad Wilson: 167, senior. All-Amer- ica

in 1985. Tied for team lead in superior
decisions with five. ACC record 6--0.

Overall record 22-7- -1

Joe Silvestro: 177, junior. Has three
wins and two losses in the ACC this
season. Overall record 15-- 9.

Tracey Davis: 190, senior. Unde-
feated in the ACC with a record of 5-- 0.

Overall record 13-- 8.

Stacey Davis: heavyweight, senior.
Has beaten every opponent in the
conference once during the season.
ACC record 5-- 1. Overall record --1-8-6.
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Coach Bill Lam: looking for the fifth
ACC title of his coaching career. A
victory would tie him with N.C. State's
Bob Guzzo for the second-mo- st con-
ference titles in a career.
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ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN

967-473- 7

$250 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

CHUCK NORR1SLEE MARVIN
THE DELTA FORCE (R)

LAST DAY 9:30 ONLY!

SALLY FIELDJAMES GARNER
MURPHYS ROMANCE (PG-- 1 3)

3:00 5:10 ONLY

HURRY! LAST WEEK
OUT OF AFRICA (PG)

3:30 7:45 ONLY!

NEVER PICK UP A STRANGER!
THE HITCHER (R)

3:30 5:30 7:30 9:25

HMHAND
HERSISTERa

V& W) 9:30 y& J
2:00
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PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
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HEALTHCARE
Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of Menstrual Cramps Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation and Treatment

-- CELEBRATE-

MWmmEML '86
h Ft. Lauderdale r

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

109 Conner Dr Suito 2202 Chapol Hill, NC

942-001- 1 or 942-002- 4
Across from University Mail

FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB

7 am to Noon - "EARLY RISER"
v 1 I

VACATION COUNTDOWN
Instant passport photosWINTER INSULATION

The Subway Italian Express

BLOODY MARY SPECIAL
For you early risers, have a Bloody Mary and KEEP THE MUG!

10am to 6pm POOLSIDE PARTIES
LTV2 D.J. FOOLSSCZ CONTEST WATER VOLLEYEALL

TOUKNA25ENT FKIS CHU3 RELAYS FREE RELAYS
THE EELLYFLOP CCIfTEST AfO CUSIAX THE CAY WITH ...THE

WETTEST, WET CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES FREE AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

7pm to 8pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
UNC (CHAPEL HILL) PARTY WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

FREE SPRING BREAK '66 with paid admission for
ABOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK

WITH PROPER COLLEGE I.D.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - $.75
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents..

FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE

MUSIC AND ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.

SATURDAY:
Come and Party til 3 AMI

SUNDAY:
Video Music Nlte
Dane to our wkt mimd video
and special ffact Ugh! chow

-- CLIP ANO SAVE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12 12
DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
PM NIGHTLY

cuMomw)

MON, WED & THUR: .

Contact Nlt
Prlzst & QlvMwayt

TUE&FRI:
"Bst Buns on the Beach" Contest
Hwaktad by Playboy msgazln
1 175.00 Cash Prizes

O-I- AND &AVE

UNC (CHAPEL HILL) PARTY
I OUE FREE BAR DRINK OR

GOOD FROM 7--8

(Lim on. pm

t

3 minute passport photos
2 color or black and white shots
1 dollar off with this coupon

'i o n

96 7-- 07 90
1 1 4 W. FRANKLIN ST.

Summr on th Beach 219 S. Atlantic Blvd. Ft Lauderdale. Florida (305) 462-697- 9 j
j (Located W block north of Las Oiaa Blvd. on A1 A) j

FLORIDA DRINKING LAW: You mutt be born on or before June 30, 18S8

Franklin Centre Eastgate Shopping Center
Willowcreek Shopping Center
Hours: Sun.-Thur- s. 10:30-2:0- 0

Fri.&Sat. 10:30-3:0- 0

to t2a!!y purchase alcoholic beverages in Florida.
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